Fen Ditton Community Primary School
MINUTES OF LOCAL GOVERNING BODY MEETING
Monday 11th October 2021 at 6.15pm at the school
PRESENT:

Stuart Wood (SW)
Chair
Xavier Castelino (XC)
Lydia Clough (LC)
Mark Askew (MA)
Liz Harrison (LH)
Chris Lindley (CL)
Layla Skinns (LS)
Alex Smaridge (AS)
Pat Taylor (PT)
Stephanie Tabram (ST)
Simon Wall (SWa)

APOLOGIES:

Henry James (HJ)

IN ATTENDANCE:

Stuart Hales (SH)

Clerk

Action Log
Item
Action
5.
Priority 5 (Early Years) of AIP to be taken to LGB on 06.12.21
5.
Governor Visit Policy to be taken to LGB on 06.12.21 for approval
7.
Vision Morning to be at Quy Mill Hotel on Saturday 20th November between 9.30 and 12.30pm
No
1.

Description
Welcome from the Chair
SW welcomed all to the meeting.

2.

Apologies and Quorum
Apologies were received from Henry James (HJ) that were accepted by governors. The meeting
was quorate.
SW advised that since the LGB in September, the trust had approved PTs application to be a
governor and that Miriam Ferrer was still interested in joining as an associate governor but was
unable to attend the meeting.

3.

Declarations of interest
There were none.

4.

Governors to complete LGB 2021-22 Tracker
SW advised that the tracker was now in one place on SharePoint and CL had included a ‘link’ to
it with the folder titled ‘Meetings Academic Year 2021-22. He reminded governors to continue to
fill in the tracker over the autumn term when they had read the specified documents within it.

Resp.
HJ
MA/CL/SH

All
Resp.

An email from the trust including mandatory safeguarding training was forwarded to governors
on 26th September.
5.

The Academy Improvement Plan (AIP)
SW advised that at the LGB on 20.09.21, non-staff governors had been assigned one of the
priorities from the AIP and had since considered how they would monitor and review it. Within
the Documents file in SharePoint, there was a folder for each of the nine meetings in 2021-22
and a separate folder titled ‘AIP Monitoring’. Within this were further sub-files for each of the five
priorities and SW requested that governors upload evidence into the correct folder through the
year to allow for a review at the end of 2021-22.
Governors then briefly went through each priority in turn: -
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Priority 1: Quality of Education (SWa)
Priority 2: Behaviour and Attitude (LS)
Priority 3: Personal Development (CL/AS)
Priority 4: Leadership and Management (XC) EAL: (LH)
Priority 5: Early Years
SW advised that HJ planned to meet with Marie Weaver Smith to agree how he would review
Priority 5.
Action: Priority 5 (Early Years) of AIP to be taken to LGB on 06.12.21

HJ

A governor queried if present Covid-19 guidance allowed for governors to visit the school? MA
advised that visits could take place if appropriate measures such as use of hand sanitizer and
face coverings and holding socially distanced meetings in a well-ventilated space were
implemented. There had been a sharp increase in the number of positive cases in
Cambridgeshire schools in the last month and that guidance might change though the year.
A governor queried the ‘Bottisham Primary Model’? MA advised of its use for governors’
awareness.
Further to a governors’ query, SW advised that governor visit reports would be taken to a
subsequent LGB for review then copied across to a separate folder in SharePoint titled
‘Governor Visits’. LH and himself would be available to support newer governors’ during visits if
required.
A governor queried how phone calls and emails should be recorded? SW advised they could
either be recorded within visit reports or copied into monitoring folders.
A governor noted that the governor visit policy was last reviewed in 2015 and suggested that the
updated governor visit form should be included in it?
Action: Governor Visit Policy to be taken to LGB on 06.12.21 for approval
6.

MA/CL/
SH

Being ‘Ofsted Ready’
A governor queried when was the last Ofsted inspection? MA advised December 2016 and SW
added that the school academised in March 2017 with schools then being allowed three years to
their next inspection (in March 2020 at the start of the pandemic).
MA then advised that due to the pandemic, inspections were currently running six terms behind
which would push an inspection for the school back to March 2022.
MA briefly went through the inspection from 2016 and what would be included in a Section 8
(two-day) inspection and staff and governors should consider it an opportunity to show the
school at its best. The trust would shortly produce a Webinar on Ofsted Inspections for
governors - governors would then be able to forward any queries to Prue Rayner.
MA then advised that inspectors would want to meet with SW as Chair and as many other
governors’ as possible to discuss their understanding of their roles and responsibilities. The
meeting may be able to be remote if governors were not able to attend the school.
A governor queried the timeframe for governors to know of an inspection? MA advised the school
would be informed the day before. ST added from previous inspections the importance of having
a ‘positive mindset’ and LC asked whether it would be beneficial for governors to see the
executive summary for each subject from each subject lead?
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SW advised that during LGB meetings, all governor’s ask questions which are highlighted in
yellow within minutes to allow inspectors to see that governors are both supporting and
challenging the school.
SW asked if there were any further queries? There were none.
7.

Planning for Vision Morning on 20th November
SW advised that from the doodle poll, not all governors were able to attend the morning on either
Saturday 13th or 20th November and after a brief discussion it was agreed that the morning would
be on Saturday 20th November between 9.30 and 12.30pm at the Quy Mill Hotel, to allow
governors to discuss and agree a 3-5 year plan for the school.
Action: Vision Morning to be at Quy Mill Hotel on Saturday 20th November between 9.30
and 12.30pm

8.

Any other business
Wellbeing – A governor queried both MAs wellbeing and that he had the time to achieve his
responsibilities? MA advised that some responsibilities had been passed down to middle leaders
and in a small school all staff had more than one role.

9.

Date of next meetings
Governor Morning Day – Saturday 20 November at 9.30am
LGB – Monday 6 December at 6.15pm (In school)
LGB – Monday 17 January at 6.15pm (venue tbc)

All

Meeting closed at 7.50pm
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